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Hotice to Correspondents.
We rMpectfully ask that onr correspond will for-

ward by the Eipreee M esengen, from all poloU where
there ar Excess facilities, letter giving imporUnt
sjews loteudeit for publication.

We nuke th! reqnest with the view of obtaining
promptly such correspondence aa frequently falla to
reach ua through the mails until It has grown old and
tale.

JThe Abolitionists In Congress have
made great efforts to help the Confeds.
They hardly took their seats before thej
poured forth a shower of shabby resolution!
About the negro. They seemed to consider
that the day of their opportunity had come,
And that it behooved them to make the most
of it. The more they labored the less pro-

gress they made. Bright as the prospect
looked they were fighting against fate
Whilst there are moderation and common
sense left, Abolition schemes can't prevail

They would abolish slavery under the war
power, They would make provisional gov- -

ernments for the South. What is this lat
ter but revolution? The Confeds could
desire nothing; better; for then the Govern
ment Tiald have no more color of right than
they have.

It would then be a contest not to execute
the law and vindicate the rights of the Got
eminent, but a war of one part of the Union
to conquer and subjugate the other. It
would strip the Government of all pretense
in the prosecution of the contest, and it
would Lave to defend before the world a
war of ambition, in which one part of the
country was to make spoils of the other. It
would have no claim to the loyalty of any
citizen of the United States, for it would be
a revolutionary government.

The dodge of confiscation of all rebel
property for treason, the purpose of which
is to free all the slaves, would be no better.
Ob, it s to put dewn rebellion. The object
is not to fres the slaves; that is only a means
to the end. The adoption of euoh means
makes the Government itself a rebel, And
one rebel is no better than another; one may
be more audacious, and the other more
hypocritical. We can choose, ncoording to
taste, between audacious impudence and
mean hypocrisy.

If the Government uses such means to put
down rebellion, the rest of mankind would
be justified in putting it down, tot it would
Also be in rebellion.

We don't mean that every unconstitutional
Act of a Government is a reason for war
upon it; but when it starts out in a general
crusade upon its own principles, the case is
hopeless.

Aside from any constitutional considera-
tion, the policy of euch a measure runs into
the most monstrous absurdity. When four
millions of African Elaves are cut loose from
their masters, one race or the other must be
exiled. They cannot live on the same soil.
8ociety can be constructed on any theory of
equality. Ood has made the races unequal,
And tavn can't change the matter by laws or
armies. All political science shows that
when society settles down, the various
Attractions, antagonisms and inequalities
Adjust themselves, and no power, save the
west, rigu aeepcuam, can disturb the set
tlement. The negro will fill into a snW,
dinate position, and the dictates of humanity
wuuiu restore in suostance tne institution or
domestic slavery, just as it was before, After
years of suffering and loss by. fanatical
folly and sectional Ambition. Such would
be the result of success in the grand scheme
of confiscation and emancipation. The ex-

patriation of four millions of people, no na-tio- a

was ever fool enough to undertake. It
is beyond the power and resources of any
nation.

The relation of jnister and slave in the
8outh is an institution of natural growth.
It is utterly uncontrolable by any human
power. It was not made by law, And can't
be unmade by law. What changes time and
Divine Providence may produce in the
future, none can foresee; but these changes
will be the growth of ages, or they will
bring ruin and desolation to both races.
Whatever crazy Abolitienists may think,
time will prove the truth of what we have
aid.
This Abolition war is against manifest

destiny, and sooner or later every man of
sense in America will see it. Any Abolition
success would cost too much; otherwise it
would be the beet means to open the eyes of
the world to the folly of Abolitionism. It
would not only embarrass and ruin the
Trnment that undertook it, but it would

inflict the greatest calamities upon the race
it was intended to benefit.

Indeed, the evils and the impracticable
charaoter of their Abolition suggestions
Are too palpable to be overlooked, at least
by aoaie engaged in them. Their purpose
is to intensify the irrepressible conflic and
render a restoration of this Union impos-
sible. We are satisfied that this is the pur-
pose, and it will be developed if the authors
ever see an opportunity to dare show their
ban id.

JfcaTWe have no doubt that it affords
some gratification to the Confeds invading
this State to issue proclamations, and tell
Kentirokians Low they came to protect our
people, not to make war on them. "I will
send them strong delusions," the good book

eajs, "that they may believe a lie and be
denned." We apprehend the Confeds be-

long to that class of reprobates. They keep
op the cant whilst they are daily robbing

nd murdering Kentuckians. Thirty thou-
sand Armed Eentuckians will knock ihis
cant out of them before tbey get through.

gS" The Nashville Louisville Courier,
of the 26th ult., says that when its

Louisville, ths editor of the
Journal will hardly wait to see its full ope- -

rxiin, or if he does, "It will be Tery short
sn4 summary." This threat to hang our
neighbor is a generous return for his efforts

. to effect tbe release of some Confederate
prisoners confined at Fort Warren, ameng
others an estimable gentleman formerly ed- -

- Iter of the Courier.

tJThe report of the fraudulent co-
ntract is called the Van Wyck report. It is
pot only Wyck, but wicked.

The Trent Affair in the South.
In the midst of the exultation of some

oi tne Southern press, we find some
papers which indicate more reflection. The
Memphis Appeal of a late date contains the
following :

There is one phase which is not lmposs- i-
nie xor mis ireat anair to assume, that may
precipitate us into troubles almost prepond.
eratirg with the benefit we derive from it.
I La tendency in the North la airintiw a
arouse the military spirit of the people, and
vxpeuua operations preparatory to resisting
threatened invasion alonr th mui
the lakes. They cry is now "to arm ." from
the Penobseot ta th Vntn
but Utile doubt that, f neeeitani AufU knit
million of men can be brought into the field
unuer ine eliminating influence of this embroglio.
Borne forces raised and anbieatfid to run
drill, throughout New England, will give a
new impemus to ine siumoering energies of
vum vwuia wuion inev aava i.iiri in risince the days of the American revolution,
wnen waesacnuaetis was enabled to put
unuer arms one mtmb nut nr in
her whole population. Now she has but one
oat of every sixty. A similar effect will be
ooservea in l!u Middle and Western States.
thou oh it ma not be so setunhle. and the ruth
Of Volunteer! to am hrrcmt mAlmaii mnlilti

from ine apprehension of pending danger, AS
n ao inr. uaoc in inn Euum BU
MONTHS AGO.

Then suppose diplomacy and ved tape, in
the meanwhile, should find solution for this
Anglo-Amerio- difficulty in the maneuvers
of the pen, an instrument whioh, we are
told, is "mightier than the sword." - Would
not the awakened energies of the North,
relieved from the danger of foreign inter-
vention, be developed in redoubled efforts
to effect the desired conquest of the South?
Way not the immense, but fictitious, display
of military strength, whioh will soon be
visible, encourage the confidence of the
enemy in his ability to succeed by foroe of
mere numbers? If euoh should be the case,
we may expect to have no easy time of it,
provided the Trent affair blows away in
emoke and dust. The true ooliev. th.- -
fore, is for us not to relax our exertions,
dui to oe reaay, u necessary, to put forth
our whole strength in the defense and main,
tenanoe of our political liberties.

The Appeal is just in its estimate of the
effect of the Trent affair, an eff ect which we
have ourselves foretold. This is not all the
information we derive from the Appeal.
We may infer thit rush to arms is not so
great in the South, as it was six months
ago. This arises from the fact that the
people have hai time to reflect and can no
longer be hurried impetuously into their
Armies. Other indications, from the same
source, show that the enthusiasm is Blaoken'
ing. In time it will cease, and we mar
hope for a reoonstruotion by the Southern
people.

Governor Sprague, of Rhode Island.
having been invited to attend the New Eng- -
Und dinner, given by the New England So
ciety of New York, on the 22d of Deoember.
the Anniversary of the landing of the Pil
grims, replied to the invitation by a letter,
of which the Providence Post says: "We
take both pleasure and pride in publishing
this letter of Governor Sprague. Its senti-
ments are the true and healthful sentiments
of every Rhode Island patriot." The dhode
Islanders may well be proud of their Gov-

ernor; every patriot in the land is proud of
him. A country governed by euoh men can
not fail to be a happy country. Nobl-e-

hearted, wise-heade- d, and strong-hande- d,

he distinguishes himself wherever he ap-

pears. If Corgresswere composed of euch
men, how soon our troubles would be at an
end!

(gk-T- he Confederate Congress, in deep
And humorous fcnnrarn&tinn it ih A

tr"ses of Charlestonians from the late fire,
gave, or forgave, them $250,000 in papef
currency, with the niona hnn HnnhtUn
tb&f n tne burnt distriot paper houses could
be erected. Charity (on paper) covers a
multitude of sins, when it shelters the
Southern rebels.

S.A hurricane attacked the gunboat
Rinaldo, carrying Mason and Slidell. It is
understood that if old Neptune seizes them,
England will demand their, release, on
account of the illegality in capture, unless,
indeed, he founders the ship and takes it to
the courts below to determine the prite.

S&'li is stated, and it is very probable,
that England will seize the present opportu-
nity to open the Sin Juin Island affair.
Let the United States meet her diplomati
cally and appoint a commissioner not to
settle it.

gAn enlhuaiastic Confed says that
Charleston Harbor, at tbe fight of Sumpter,
became "the cradle of Southern Liberty."
They could hardly object to our stone fleet
when it rocked the cradle.

f?"The investigating committee of Con.
greas is in session at Cincinnati, And the
rogues in that city are trembling. The
patriotism of some of those men is wholly of
a contracted character.

A Cirrsn Shot. The Bjston Transcript
says of the course of the Secretary of the
Navy, "Honorable mero hints do not collude
with a brother-in-la- w to cheat their princi
pals that he may reap a profit."

CTBuckner took charge of a section of
the Nashville road and has torn it up and
destroyed it. It is a more disastrous charge
to the Union men of Kentucky than ever
his soldiers will make.

SyItis to be said of Gen. Rosecrans,
that he has proved himself a great General,
notwithstanding the disadvantages of a
West Point education.

tiThe Indianapolis 8ontinel offers to bet
some one a hundred dollars. Of course,
this is only a poetie flight editors net be
ing of the dollarouj kind, but only men of
cents.

t&,lt is stated in the press that an en-

gagement may soon take place between
Ileinttelman, commanding the left wing of
the army of the Potomac, and the rebels.

fgrCol. Terry, who was killed at
was a brother of Judge Terry, of

California, who killed Senator Broderiok.
I --I M

tgs-Aust-ria is quarreling with the Sub-
lime Porte, and it is thought she would
endeavor to carve a Christmas Turkey. -

t& Floyd And Cameron's "political
friend" ought to meet la war, eac being
a foeman worthy of the other's steal.'

f9"Carl Shun, the nigritudenous Re-

publican, has resigned the Spanish Mission.
Lucky for Spain. . . ' .

g-- Abolitionist's love for the Union
is like a child's love of eake ; he wants it
all for himself.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY: SUNDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5. 1862.

tST'The people of Europe seem to be in
a fair way of understanding Jeff. Davis. We
have published an extract from the London
Times, in which he is charged with hypoo
risy; and here is an extraot from the Paris
Debats, of December 11, charging him wiih
bligphemj! Ho will soon have "an European
reputation":

Notwithstanding the eagerness whioh
President Dvis shows to proolaim that the
new Slates of the South have no need of any
foreign alliancs, it is very evident that his
manifesto is rather addressed to Europe than
to Amerioa. Ia order to be convinced of tha
it is only neoessary to look at the prominent
place which ootton holds in the document, and
at tbe question of slavery, of which the as.
str:ion may be made that it shines by its
absenoe. Although the English papers have
given such a cordial welcome to the message
of President Davis, we do not think it is of a
nature to exalt and popularize the cauce
or the south in the eyes of those in Eu
rope who have not beforehand come to a
determination on the subject. What has
most struck us in the document is not the
emphasis with whioh the victories of the
separatists oyer the Federal troops are
therein enumerated, but the violenoe of the
recrimination directed by the President of
tne new oonreaeration against the govern-
ment and the people of the States who have
remained faithful to the Union. "Our peo-
ple," sajs President Davis, "now look with
contempiuous astonishment on those with
whom they have been so reoently associated.
They shrink with aversion from the bare
idea of renewing 'such a connection.
When they see a President making war
without the assent of Congress when
they behold juJges threatened because
they maintain the writ of habeas corpus
so eaored to freeman when they see juatioe
and law trampled under the armed heel of
military authority, and upright men and in
nocent women dragged to distant dungoons

when they find all this tolerated and
applauded by a people who had been in the
full enjoyment of freed jm but a few months
ago they believe that there mast bo some
radical incompatibility between such a
people and themselves." And we also do
not hesitate to say that the sanguinary
struggle which is being oarried on between
the two fractions of the great Amerioan Re
public is a sal epectaole,aud a subject of pain
iut astonishment ror Europe, and we have
no wish to justify eater the dictatorial
measures or the rigorous and barbarous pro-
ceeding with which Mr. Divis, with more
or les) reason, reproaches the Federal
Government, particularly that relative
to the affair of the steamer Trent.
But whit still more astonishes and- - afflicts us is
to stt the President of the new Confederation,
the chief of those eight millions of men who have
broken their bond with their old government in
order to defend slavery, invoke the great princi
pies of right, justice and humanity, and even
name rrovidenct in support of that detestable
cause. 'Liberty," says Mr. Dana in con-
clusion, "is always won where thers exists
the unconquerable will to be free, and we
have reason to know the strength that is
given by a oonaoious sense not only of the
magnitude, but cf the righteousness of our
cause. Those are certainly magnificent
words, but in the mouth of President Davis.
and applied to the cause which he reprtnts and
defends, they are not only a monstrous contra
diction and a scandal, but a blasphemy.

Tax Prison hot always a School fob
Vici. About six years since, savs the
Boston Traveler, a French Canadian bay,
17 years old, was convicted in this State
of arson, and sentenced to the State Prison
for life. All he hai to do with the crime
was to procure matches for another boy,
who set fire at the instigation of a third
party. When taken to the prison the boy
could neither read nor write. He did not
appear to be vicious, or to hava acquired
bad habits. The Chaplain and other officers
of the prison took an interest in him, and
being apt to learn, he has acquired as good
an education as can be obtained at our com-

mon schools. On Thanksgiving Day a spir-
ited hymn, written for the ocoasion by this
convict, was sang by the prison choir. Since
that time he has been pardoned out, by
recommendation of the Exeoutive Council.
He spent a few days in looking about the
city, and on Tuesday, having enlisted in a
regiment now in service, he left for the seat
of war, carrying with him the respect and
best wishes of the officars of the prison,
and all to whom his history is known.

tr-Th- e English equairon now on the
Pacific ready to attack San Francisoo in
case of war is very small and scattered
over many thousand miles of coast. The
force consists of the following ships: The
Bacchante (flag-shi- p), 51 guns; the Topaze,
same armament; the Termagant, 23 guns (all
three frigates); the Clio, 21 guns; the
Tartar, 20 guns (both corvettes); the Mutine,
17 guns; the Heoate, C guns (both sloops)
making in ail seven ships, mounting 191
guns, some of which indeed, most of
which are of heavy caliber, . the whole
squadron being sorew steamers; the Camel-io- n,

17 guns; a screw steam sloop is on her
way out, and there are two gunboats
stationed off Vancouver Island.

f$A letter from Colonel Forney to the
Philaielphia Press says: "If the letters
written by the marked and known traitors
in Philadelphia and New York to London
and Paris, against the good cause, could be
exposed, I predict that they would contain
more aid and comfort to the foreign enemy
than these crafty and industrious agitators
(Mason and Slidell) have ever given to the
domestio enemy."

lg&.The law regulating the price of ab-

solute necessities has passed the Senate of
Alabama. It provides that salt, wheat,
flour, bacon, lard, cotton, osnaburgs, ker-
seys, leather, shoes, cotton or wool cards,
shall not be sold for more than sixty per
cent, advance on last April prices. The
penalty is fine, forfeiture and imprison-
ment.

I&.0 en. Philip St. George Cocke, a re-

cently appointed Brigadier under Jeff.
Daris, and not Gen. P. St. George Cooke, a
loyal and gallant offioer. although a Virgin-
ian, was the ."distinguished rebel" whose
recent suicide was telegraphed from Fort-
ress Monroe on Monday.

Hkavt Dibt The debt of Alleghany
oounty, Pennsylvania, including Pittsburg
and Alleghany city, is nearly $7,700,000,
and the value of the taxable property is but
$28,000,000. -

tfQm The Government of Bavaria has
passed a law providing that ail oapital pun-
ishments shall be inflicted with closed doors,
and in presence of only the necessary off-

icials, and twenty-fo- ur citizens as witnesses.

t&'A.a Cameron and Welles hard made
free with tne public funds, no one can be
astonished at their desire to free the propi
erty of private) citizens.

tult Is rumored that a Prussian vessel
of war, laden with oadets, tan foundered in
the Atlantio, with all on board.

irn ii iis in is ssi i mi mini win

SOIsXiIOOFJPiait'S position.

Sii-AXmii-'- i Vh''fr'a

The above map is a correct view of Zolli-coffe-

" den" and to the eye of a military
man, will prove that his position has been
well taken. Selecting the mountainous
region, on both sides of the Cumberland
river, at a point where its course" veers from
due south to du? west, he hai oosupied the
principal bills commanding all approaches
by the river from both directions, as well as
through the Tallies of White Oik creek, on
the north side, and Meadow creek, on the
south. Somo idea may be formed of the
topography of the country, when we state
that the hills, although immediately upon the
banks, rise to an altitude of three hundred,
three hundred and fifty, and four hundred
feet above the level of the river, as at the
points marked in the map A, B, C, aedD

His forces, on the north side of the Cum
berland, oonsistcf six legimentf, stationed
on a hight four hundred feet above the river,
commanding the approach from both direc-
tions ; and on the south side, of four regi-

ments, commanding the valley of Meadow
creek, and a depression through the hilts
from the south, about one mile west of
Mill Spring. We have gool authority for
stating, as an incontesiib'e fact, that Zilli- -

The Question as to Whether any One
was Killed at the Bombardment of
Fort Sumpter Eevived.

Ililton Heaa CorreponJonce N. Y. Tribune.

The question, i' it bo a question, concern-
ing the los of life at Charleston from the
guns at Fort Sumpter, may receive some
help toward an answer from the testimony
of an old negro now on the bland who was
not in Charleston at the tim, can have had
no possible communication with Northern-
ers before the arrival of our troops, did not
know there was any doubt on the point, and
of course had no motive to manufacture or
exaggerate the information received by him
through the myetrrioua channels of negro
communication In answer to a question
by an offioer whether he was at, or knew
anything about that bombardment, he
repeated what he had heard that a great
many of "his masters" were killed, espe-
cially on board the floating battery; and
surprised by the statement tht no lives were
lost, exclaimed with emphasis: "If ycu
ever enter Charleston, masea, and want
to see whether anybody was killed
or not, you go to Morris Ijland
and see the rows of graves." In ai.
dition to which he gave the story of a young
slave on a neighboring plantation, whose
master served in the battery. The Blave was
sent by the mother or his master to Charles-
ton with some message or to ascertain his
fate; and, being permitted to vieit the bat
tery, discovered and recognized the body,
from which most of the head had been blown
off. Returning home with this aooount he
was threatened with death if he revealed it,
was finally imprisoned on suspicion, and
has not since been heard of. While on this
subject, I may mention a statement made to
me on board the Bienville by a naval clSoer
recently escaped from the South, who also
gave me many interesting partioulars on
other points which I have permission to
print, and hope to send hereafter. He was
living in a town in Alabama of about 2,500
inhabitants. On the day of the bombard-
ment a telegram from Charleston was posted
in the town announcing that they had
opened fire on Sumpter, that Major Ander-
son was responding "with a fire of terrific
force," and that 400 had already been killed
on their side. The bulletin remained for an
hour or two, and was then torn down, as
elsewhere, and a contradiction published in
its place.

Scaecitt of Seamen at New Yoke The
shipping merchants at New York are com-
plaining of a great scarcity of the right kind
of seaman At that port. The exigencies of
the government hive drawa off from the
mercantile marine thousands of sailors, and
their places are now in good part supplied,
of necessity, by colored men, who not

now compose one half of the
crews of ve?sels trading between New York
and Liverpool. Wages, of course, under
these circumstances, are steadily advancing.
To Liverpool $30 per month is paid by the
paokets, and sometimes $35.' London $30;
Havre $25 and $30; north of Europe $25.

FjCjU Madame Le Vert, of Mobile, as her
many friends in the North will be pleased
to learn, is enjoying excellent health. Slie
h, however, solely pained in mind by the
condition of our oountry, and although by
birth, education and residence a Southern
woman, cannot, nor will net, forget her
love and allegiance to tbe United States,
ner daughter, Miss Ootavia Le Vert, is
suffering from inflammation of the eyes,
which, however, is not considered danger-
ous. While these ladies are strongly Union
in their sentiments, the husband and father,
Dr Le Vert, is a violent secessionist. Home
Journal. -

tt?It is romantically told that a young
lady, now an operative at a shoe lactory at
Lynn, was formerly one of the " upper ten "
ia Central Europe. She reoeived a superior
education, learned three or four languages,
moved inhigh circles in early life, and
waltzed and flirted With the younger mem-
bers of the royal family of her native land.
She left her csstle home with a false friend,
and on discovering her position, prferredto
earn her living by s'eady toil in an humble
calling, rather than plunge into the gulf of
vice. :

tThe ex.King of Naples has taken up
his permanent residence at Rome.

7

- , yarfcri' V;c

ooffer has in his forces one regiment of
negroes, located just in the bend of the
river, on the southern bank.

The geographical position of this en-

trenchment is as follows: From Somerset,
about fifteen miles, southwest ; from Waits-bor- o,

on the Cumberland river, twelve
miles ; from Columbia, about forty miles,
southeaa'; and about six or eight miles be-

low the head ef steamboat navigation. The
position commands all the coal mines, and
many of the salt wells in that part of Pulaski
oounty, south of the Cumberland, and in
Wayne and Russell counties.

The only route by which he can be lly

attacked is from the north, by the
yalley of White Oak oreek, and a scaling of
the hills in his rear or by an advance from
several points at once. This latter would
require larger forces than General Sohoepf
has in his division ; consequently we do not
anticipate any movement on Sohoepf e part,
beyond so much aa shall confine Zollicoffer
to his present entrenchments, and prevent
his retreat, until he is force 1 to surrender,
or additional forces can be sent to assist in
an attack.

The Rebel Steamer Nashville.
THE VESSEL IX A DILAPIDATED CONDITION.

We have been furnished with some par
ticulars concerning the rebel steamer Nash
viile, whi-i- lay at Southampton when the
Hansa sailed, through the courtesy of some
of the passengers of the latter vessel, and
particularly Mr. Bernhold, a Dane by birth,
though citizen of the United States.

The Nashville had lain at Southampton
eight or nine days when the Hansa left.
She was waiting for repairs. On her
arrival her captain (Pegram) immediately
made application to the Dock Company of
Southampton to have her refitted, but
failed. It was afterwards ascertained,
from one of the directors of the company,
that the rebels had no money, and pro.
posed to pay In Confederate or South Caro-
lina bonds, which were refused. Applica-
tion was made elsewhere, with like results,
undoubtedly; as. up to the day the Hansa
sailed, there were no indications that any
repairs were in progress, or that any sup-
plies had been furnished.

The appearance of the Nashville, as de-

scribed by those who saw her, is exceed-
ingly rough and dilapidated. It is judged
that she could not, in her present situation,
make another voyage. She is much bat
tered. her rigging torn, her machinery out
of order. In fact, she needs a thorough
overhauling, which, from appearances, she
was more hkeiy to get from some Federal
cruiser, after she shall have left port, than
at the hands of British ship carpenters.

Her crew consists of about eighty
persons. Those who have seen them Bay
they cannot be described as men. Though
Captain Pegram is , his First
Lieutenant is a very young man The orew
consists almost exclusively of boys. Many
of them are small ones and ragged.

New York Paper.

l&Au Annapolis correspondent says of
the Burnside Expedition:

It seems as if nothing was wanting to
render the fleet as formidable as is neces-
sary, and with tbe addition of the naval
vessels now lying at Fortress Monroe, it is
believed that the expedition, in size And
strength, will far surpass the one sent to
Port Royal.

There are now in the harbor 14 steamers,
1 propeller, 4 ships, 3 barks, 1 brig, 14
schooners, 5 floating batteries, besides two
little dispatch steam tugs in all 41 vessels.
These are, perhaps, not half the vessels to
be employed in the expedition, whioh will
be largely reinforced at Fortress Monroe,
far, unless the floating batteries are counted,
none of the naval vessels have come to
Annapolis. All of the transports, large
and small, are, however, armed, and carry
large supplies of shell and ball for use in
the field as well as on board ship.

A SiaairiCAST Hist. The London Ex-am- er,

of Dec. 14, is preparing for another
casus belli. It says ;

"Supposing reparation to be made for the
Trent outrage, and the prisoners to be re-

stored safe from Judge Lynch, whioh seems
too natural a sequence to Wilkes law, will it
not be for (he Powers of Europe to consider
whether the measures the North is taking
against the South are consistent with the
interests of civilization T Is it to be endured
that the Federal Government shall eke out
the inefficiency of its blockade by the

means of vessels laden with stone
to be sunk to choke up Southern portal"

On a wet, miserable, foggy London
day Charles Lamb was acoostea by a beg-g- ar

woman with,
"Pray, sir, bestow a little charity upon a

poor destitutewidow woman who is almost
perishing for laok of food. Believe me,
sir, I have seen better days."

"io have I," said Lamb, handing the
poor creature a shilling "so have I; its a
miserable day! Good bye."

tt Maximilian II., King of Bavaria,
kasjast ereoied, in Munich, a statue to
Soheidog. It bears the inssription:
"Scheiling.the Great Philosopher. Erected
by his grateful pupil, Maximilian II."

i3kWe have news from Hayti to the 28th
ulL The death of President Gtffrard's
mother, at ninety-fou- r years, is reported.
The flags of the foreign vessels were pot At
half mast. -

t..r.;t
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TO Till PATROSSOF TUX LOCI3 VILLI DXMOCBAT,
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OU Kentucky, 014 Kentucky.

Front your tfreen and woojej hllU,
Call again upon your children

With a vote that aver thrllU ,
All our baarta with tha emotion

Of the bugle' ahrilly blaat.
And awakena men to acUoo

By the glorias et tha pmc
ChU KPa On mm tKey maimer.

Wear ready for Vu iMfi,
At our fathers wert bttbrt kj.

With the riJU and tA knijk.

By tha blood at Hirer Rala'n.
By tha battle of Ua Thamea.

By the U?eof Boone and Kenton.
And a thousand glorious name

Of the heroes that before ua
Waiked tbe war path down to death.

. And found a name Immortal
Far beyond the pasting breath.

OiB upon them and thtp answer.
We art ready fir the strife.

At owe fathers vtert bbre ,
WUh the rifle and the lte.

The Invader la upon as;
He has scarred oar Oekls with Same,

Filled our homes with desolation.
Covered ail our land with shame ;

But Kentucky's children answer
From tha mountains and tha plain.

Till the echo all repeating.
Shout the battle cry again

tha upon tAm and Ury aaumrj
Wt art ready for the Unji,

As ourfutKers were befxrt us.
nUh the rife and th Inifi.

From tbe plains of Minnesota,
And the great States of the lakes.

Comes the echo back responsive.
As the mighty West awakes ;

Old Kentucky calls upon them
By the struggles of tha past.

And their ahlldren rush to rescue.
In a torrent wild and rait.

Ood has ma le ns one great nation.
Bound with mighty massive chains.

Licked us with tbe bounteous rivers.
Flowing down through fruitful plains;

And tbe great seal in the center.
Placed by the Almighty's hand,

Is the green bills of Kentucky
Blading all the pleasant land.

And by the seal of Colon.
And this sacred cause of ours,

Tha harbingers of victory
Will crown our brows with flowers;

And though brother's blood has mingled.
When" the tide of war shall cease.

In the sacred wine together
We will quaff the cup or peace.

Old Kentucky, Cld Kentucky.
If again the Briton comes

With ihe red skla and the
And the noisy roll of drums.

With the wicked aid of rebels
To destroy yonr lives aid laws.

Call yourlchlldrea rjund and show them
All the greatness of the causa

OiU upon Uum and they answer,
Ws art ready for the strife.

As our father t were btfort us
With the rife and the knife.

They will come, the d veteran
Wbo at lie w O leans was shot.

And the yonth whose girlish blushes
In his smooth cheek linger hot.

Till they form a solid column
Rushing forward over a'l.

As resistless, swift and eager
As the hungry cannon balL

But mothers will be weeping.
And the be In tears.

And tha aweet-heart- a In Oi I Xngiand
Mourn for many weary years ;

But the end will be triumphant.
And the old flag float aa frea

A ever on this continent.
And over everv sea.

Gov. Spraeue's Letter.

Pbovidshck, Deo. 23, 18C1.
Very Dear Sir ; I much regret that at the

last moment I am obliged to announce my
inability, owing to an unusual pressure ef
official and private business, to participate
in yonr anniversary celebration this even-
ing.

1 think I need not assure you that Rhode
Island is by no means ashamed of her rela-
tionship. She is proud of being hailed as
one of the New England States. v Not only
is she proud of having won to her standard
of unrestricted religious freedom all her sis-
ters of the confederacy, and cf hiving done
her full share in giving to the oivio insti-
tutions of vhe country a form consistent
with the greatest personal freedom of the
citizen, but she is proud also of those who
have been her associates and in
this as in all other noble enterprises with
which she has been connected. We of Rhode
Island are proud of New England's early
sacrifices of her almost unequaled for-
titude under, the most trying circum
stancesof that Puritanical stiffness of
backbone which she has not unfrequently
exhibited with great advantage to the
whole country of her unconquerable spirit
of independence of her churches and school
houses, her ships and her workshops, her
hills, her valleys, her rivers, her rooks, and
her granite men. We claim our share of
all that she has been and all that she is.
And we would remind our faster Stales that
while they may boast a greater area of ter-
ritory, we are privileged to dig as deep to-

wards the center of the earth, and climb as
high towards the great luminary above us
all, as the largest of the political family.
I sometimes say to our Rhode Island farm-
ers that if they cannot plow as long a fur-
row as the farmers of the other States, they
ean at least plow as deep; and my own ob-

servation has taught me that while we can-
not compete with the good old Bay State in
the number of our ootton and woolen mills,
we can nevertheless build as far skyward as
she can without trespassing upon another
jurisdiction.

But this Aside. We are All New Eng-
enders to day. And when New England
Is threatened as she is now threatened, wo
may well forget State lines, just as we would
forget State prejudices if these really had
an existence, and leave States to be meas-
ured, by and by, as we now measure
speeches, not so muoh by their length as
by their depth.

No seotion of our oountry is so deeply
interested in the war in which we are now
engaged as New England; and I eometimes
imagine that on the part of the South it is
a war for the reconstruction of the govern-
ment, with New England only left out.
While we thus far suffer only in common
with the other loyal States, it is yet ap-
parent enough that towards us, as New
Englanders, with our ultra Anti-slav-

notions, and our high tariff interests, the
feeling ef downright hate is chiefly enter
tained by our Southern neighbors. How
far we have deserved this distinction I will
not discuss. It is enough for me that
our faults and for one I frankly acknowl-
edge their existenoe have not justified and
do not jnstifiy this terrible assault of
wicked and misguided men upon our
national institutions. The 8outn may have
been unnecessarily irritated, and nnjustl;
dealt with; she may have had eause of
eomplaint; but she can present no reason-
able and valid excuse for this war upon the
best government that the wisdom of man
ever produced.

But the war exists, and the necessity Is
forced upon loyal men of defending their
government, not with words merely, but
with strong right arms. I Am glad that in
such an exigency the men of all parties in
New England, as la ether loval States,
have promptly responded to the govern
ment'o call. Where muoh is given, muoh
is required; and where much is At stakA
much is expected In the way of labor aj4
sacrifice. Muoh is expected of New fag-land- ,

and 1 feel safe in saviag that lie will
do her whole dnty. I think I knsv hat
Rhode Island is; and for her I w.i pledge
my word that while this war Is prosecuted
solely for the maintenanoe CM, Constitu-
tion and the restoration j$( tit Union, no
disloyal or neutral or Indifferent citiiea will
be found Within her borders. '

My dear slrI trt w, na. aot for.
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get that this rebellion is basel upon a
mistake; that the masses of the Sou. a bav--
been deceived by reckless and ambitions
men, touching our sentiments and purpoees.
It should be our object, while vigorously
proeeouting the war, to give the lie to, and,
not to substantiate, the ftatenen s by which
thousands on thousands of honest men at
the South have been misled. Let u see ta
it that when the war is ended the aoorhera
people shall blame their own leaders far
having deceived them, and not us for having
eonfirmed the stories these letder Lecirculated in reference to our motives. In
this way only, it seems to me, can we res cie
the Union a union of hands, acd a union cf
hearts and become aiain a hunnv
perons and powerful nation. For myelin I
ue most neartuy disavow any oiher wUri
man mat or Bringing together these now
belligerent Stale, without, thm l.aa in.
one of them of a single right or privilego
wuiuu ik aw neretorore enjoyeX

But I have no tim ta nlrl!i vMj
field towards which these remarks are leai--
ing me. Allow me to close abruptly by
offering the following sentiment:

The Sons of New England. Wherever
Providence may east their lot, may their
motto for their countrv ever be tW nf Tw
England's most gifted statesman "Liberty
ana union, now and rorever, one and Lisip-arable- ."

Thanking vou most heartilv for mn l--i I

invitatios, I am, very respeotfuIJy. your
ooeuient servant, whiiax SraAouK,

Late aailmportant froai South Car-
olina.

Special Correspondence of the PhllaJelphla Fr-- t
HitT05 Hiad. Pot Royal. S. C, '

Deoember 25, 1 Sol.
Since I last wrote you an important ricon-no- U

since has occurred in the direction cf
Charleston. The sloop of-w-ar riwae9,
Captain Drayton, tie gunboat Sjn?o;, Op-tai- n

Ammon, and tbe Vixen, carrying magun, Captain Boutelle, were diipa'clri to
feel the batteries, if any should exist, at
North and South Ediato Inlets, and other-
wise to explore the country abcgth9 coit.They arrived at North Edieto on ths 17 h
ins t., and discovered at irs entrance, en J ;n
the southern 'side, a deserted field .rk,
which had evidently been mono.' 2d with
eight or nine gun.. It wai more elabirv.a
in construction than any other work dis-
covered in this region sinca the cao-u-- cf
Port Royal, and hid not been ccn:'i-te- d,

even when abandoned. Th9 nrr; s
reported that the troops had UU :'n
day after the fight at Hilton Hed. Oi tha
right of Edisto inlet, branching towarii
the North, and not more than a oils cr two
from the coast, is a stream, cn whic'i a'an ls
the town of Rockville. Rockvil'e is oa th3
left of tbe creek, and, therefore, faeti 'h--

sea. It appears to have been a phce of
perhaps a thousand inhabitaat?. After t
n o:nno tering party hd de finitely s er:. Li-

ed that the fcrthad been deserted, tbr.;r Sra
not being returned, the Senec s ut
up the Edisto, and a part of the crew cf he
Pawnee went ashore at the mou:a Nest
mornitg Captain Draytcn landed at R:tk-vil- le,

whef negroes, who cima ia
by the hundreds, assured h.im thi fD j- - cr
five hundred troops had been s:auoaed tia
day before, but that, immediately upoa tij
firing from the ships, they decam-e- d. Taa
hasts with which these fores nsu-- ; hive
left was attested by the cot di; ion of th7r
eamp. Tents to the number of forty cr
fifty remained standing; eamp ri'-- . j
every description was left bfiri; f r,
and commissary storaa ei arm w .n
strewn arouod Private le;t?s an I pi; s
in abundance were left lrii loo?, a.:.. j,
with wearing apparel, aad iu s: tne Islc-x- j

watches.
The body cf Federalists who lJ?d w

not more than fifty strong. The Sout z. Car-
olinians, who were so expeditioas ij t'ulr
movements, probably were tea tlaaas m

The Pawnee, of course, liy ia it a
stream so as to cover the leading; but, m
this was made in small hn&M ,., r,vri.
could easily have mo.es ed the iav-vJ.- r v
but, with tne desperate energy wica hu
characterized an their movements s nce ts

fall of Port Royal, they hurried aw? and
stayed away from Rcckville. Anoug the
prues mat ieu into l'aptata Drayton's ul It
was the schooner and a number of bo vs.
He also took away the tents and mij of
the stores of the rebel force, but re'ncdentirely from interfering with tha rrivs.?
dwellings of the town. As he hd no orders
to occupy the place, and no military for?.?,
he returned to his ship; but the rebel nJd
no sign or interfering or of re'ursig.
Negroes reported, a day or two afur, that
an increased force hid been sent down Ire a
Charleston, not more than fifteea mile
away in a direct line; but if such a force r n
sent, it took good care to keep out of sig'ut
of the reoonnoitering party.

The Seneca, meanwhile, penetrated sen)
six or eight miles up the country sn the
Edisto. In etery direction tbe rebel s;t
fire to their cotton houses as the guab:t
approached. As many as. twenty eonC-ratio- ns

must have been witceaasa ficm h;r
decks during the little cruise. 7ue &ero;i
began coming aboard the very night ot her
entrance into the river, bringing intelligr.
of the whereabouts and the noveaerj cf
various small bodies of rebels severed
along the banks, telling, in somo instaczj,
what cotton houss would next be burnt,
pointing out residences where troops (never
more than fifteen or twenty together) were
stationed, informing of the force at Rcck-
ville, offering their services aa guides, as
spies, as oarsmen, as pilots, and, in olo cr
two cases, asking for arms.

Captain Ammon chased a rebel schocner,
fired into her, and drove her crew to rsaTl
boats. As it would have been dilEcult, oa
aooount of the channel, to follow he? furth ,
a boat was sent in to take possession cf tba
prize. She was aground, and could net be
brought off, but aa her uses to the tztrzj
were obvious, she was burnt. A sicecsica
flag and some stores were found abcaid of
her. On the first day spent in the river,
the Seneca abstained from firing a: tha
houses whtre negroes - inlica el tliat
rebel outposts were established, lebt plia-
ble inhabitants should be icjured; bui, on
the second, a large party of soldiers, n;r
20 or 30, displayed themselves on tha 31:73
and balconies of a conspicious naneicc;
ttw shells soon forced them to Uk; to
horses or boats. At various other p acu,
boats were sent ashore both by tia d:acc
and the Pawnee, which went up the streao,
on the second day after the firsj, for a
short while. Several prisoners were thus
taken, and some stores obtained. At one
place, A Colouel Whitmaisa Sheabrek,
person of muea consequence ia this region,
was obliged to side off with such alacrity
(bat he left his hat nd eoat behind him.
They were very fine, e.id marked with h s
name. One of thecrew, wnOhadtakn th:at
as prize, marched op for Lis gr eg, decked out
in the finery of the fallen rebeL 3d the
capture of this individnal. thn aa cearlv
effected, been completed, - it would heoeen owing to the eoorts or his owa slave?,
who gave information of his coia.ng, mil
pointed him ont to the "Tanks

The reeonnoisance was sabseqaav.Ty
extended to South Edisto and Stono Ith j,
but no such salient events occurred m

marked its first portion. Some of tbe
information obtained was not of a nvurs
proper for nublioetlon. At T...i
another deserted fort was found, frora
which the runs, arnarentlv uvn tr is
in number, had been carried hit. O , i a
return of the party to Port Rnp. PrCa

,suk aorm tl.sto fllthe Seneca to refrV ...o... ,h.
portent ajutage there obtained.

Axkaicas SHirnsa Let ers froa Vl- -

perelso, - dated November l?.h, state that
bat one American vessel was at that port,
and that was a government store vsjjeL
The writer adds, iuah a state of tiinga
has mot been knows here for twenty years."

aavaThe Anglo-Frenc- h cjapaiijn of
vuuiB, ia is sua on gOOd Author;; m-

vuaunue nneutsr year.


